HOPE
VINEYARD

ABOUT US
We are a new community and church
made up of people living in and around
Oxford. Joining in and being part of Hope
Vineyard means that we can have the
resources to reach out together, both locally
and abroad.
There are 3 steps that will help you feel a
part of things here: finding a place to serve,
engaging in community life, and giving
financially.
As each additional person accepts this
invitation to get involved, we take a step
closer towards our goal of reaching every
community with God's love and power.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CONTACT
07971828408
www.hopeoxford.org
hello@hopeoxford.org
See webside for details about
Gatherings, Life Groups, Events
and Hope In Action Projects.
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Reaching out to
every community

Our first
ever
set-up
team

Hope Vineyard is entirely funded by
those who generously give. As we
trust God with our finances, our
relationship with God deepens and
our perspective about money is
transformed. Joining in financially
allows us to reach out to others. To
give, or to ask questions, please use
the links provided, talk to any of the
leaders or look on the website.
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"Giving starts with receiving; it comes
from a place of thankfulness and
ends in complete trust in God."
Hope Vineyard est. 2017
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We'd ask you to consider what you'd
like to do on a monthly basis. This
activity may be linked to your skills or
simply seeing a need in a certain area
(e.g. set up, media). To find out more,
email the link to the left or talk to
Owen B.S (07817987592) or Josh Kay
(07971828408).
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There are lots of opportunities to serve
and these will continue to develop.
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Serving is a key part of joining in. We
do it because we are committed to
one another.

Having encouraging people around us
is invaluable. As is discovering a God
who loves us. Hope Vineyard exists to
keep us connected with each other
and to provide opportunities for
people to connect with God.
Regularly attending both small and
big gatherings has benefits both on a
personal level, and for the community
as a whole. Not only do we want to be
people who are plugged into this
network of support, we also want to
invite new people in, so that many
more can find a place to belong.

